Stay Home • Wash Your Hands
Practice Social Distancing

STAY INFORMED ABOUT COVID-19 & SERVICES & OPERATIONS IN HENRICO COUNTY

TELEPHONE HOTLINES

Information about Henrico County general government and schools operations
501-5655
Text: 376-9780

Outreach line for older residents
501-5454

Health/medical questions
205-3501

LOCAL NEWS MEDIA RESOURCES

Richmond Times-Dispatch • Henrico Citizen • VPM • NBC12 • WTVR • WRIC • Radio Poder 1380

ONLINE RESOURCES

henrico.us/news
henrico.us/apps
henrico.us/coronavirus

SOCIAL MEDIA

#oneHenrico #COVIDRVA
#unHenrico #HenricoReady

HCTV HENRICO COUNTY TELEVISION

Comcast channel 17 • Verizon channel 39 • Henrico County Government channel on Youtube